
Your choice of a FREE
Gift with any $120+ order!

at Giuliana Lonigro

Get your choice of a FREE gift with any $120+
order! ðŸŽ Choose from the following three gifts:
ðŸ ðŸ Š I. Bee Lovely Nourishing Trio ($23 value)

â€” includes: 1. Mini/ deluxe sample size Bee
Lovely Hand Cream 1.01 fl. oz, the perfect size to
keep in your purse or office desk drawer 2. Mini/

travel/ deluxe sample size Bee Lovely Body Lotion
1.69 fl. oz, made with moisturizing organic honey
and uplifting orange essential oil to condition the
skin and lift the spirits. 3. Full size tin Bee Lovely

Beautiful Lips 0.53 oz. net wt: a nourishing balm for
beautifully soft lips, scented with uplifting organic

orange essential oil ðŸŒ¸ðŸŒ¿II. Wild Rose
Radiance duo ($21 value) â€” includes: 1. Mini Wild

Rose Beauty Balm 0.52 oz.: Award winning multi
use balm with myriad uses that balances skin â€” a
tiny bit goes a long way! 2. Wild Rose Hand Cream
1.01 fl. oz.: enriched with organic wild rosehip seed

oil and essential oils of geranium, grapefruit,
frankicense and patchouli to leave hands feeling
soft and smelling gorgeous ðŸ˜´ðŸ’¤III. Dreamy
Nights Sleep duo ($16.50 value) â€” includes: 1.

Mini Goodnight Pillow Mist 8ml: with a therapeutic



blend of lavender, mandarin and vetiver essential
oils; spritz on your pillow or around the bedroom at

bedtime to aid a restful night's sleep 2. Full size
Relaxation Remedies to Roll 9ml: with lavender,

bergamot and frankincense essential oils to
encourage relaxation. Simply roll onto pulse points
before bed. Browse and shop: bit.ly/3YCclgs This

offer ends Thursday April 18, 2024.

Terms and Conditions 
Spend $120+ and receive your choice of a free gift: 1. Bee Lovely Nourishing Trio
2. Wild Rose Radiance Duo or 3. Dreamy Nights Sleep Duo. Offer ends April 18,
2024, while supplies last only. Only one redemption per order. Available online

only, will be automatically added to your basket when your order meets the
threshold. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer and cannot be

redeemed for cash. Neal's Yard Remedies reserves the right to change/ withdraw
offers at any time.

Exp: April 18, 2024
Offer Code: Coupon code GEELO
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